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UNCLE SAM

I

INTIMATELY ACQUAINTED

Q

He writes us five timta each yearand insists that
we answer his letters by giving him a statement 01 the
condition of this bank on rlie day railed for. He also
sends Mr. Bask Examiner to visit us twice a year, as
his representative, to inquire into our methods of
accuratehaudli&g depositors money, and see that it is
accounted
lor.
ly
Thin, with the reputation ot our officers, should
be sufficient guarantee that your money will be sate, if
entrusted to us.
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2
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
1

Santa Rosa

p

f

CAPITAL

safe

Quality-TrutSi-

Advertisin-

ful

merchandise
at reasonable price-- is the
motto of this store.
g-Reliable

OF

N. M.

$50,000.

GIVE US A TRIAL.
-

3.

YOU

CAN FILE

ON A

HOMESTEAD OR

Bond (El Wiest

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

3

.

prices are lowest for

WHERE

oDa9o4M

4

r.

Quality

WITH US.

j

and
STATIONERY
No. 19

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday August, 22, 1912.
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CAMPAIGN BEGINS IN

DARROW FOUND

VERMONT

NOT GUILTY

Los Angeles, Aug. 17. ClarMontpelier, Vt., Aug. IS. The
ence S, Darrowj
the Chicago
tor the Vermont
campaigning
who was found not guilty
state election Sept. 3rd. the first lawyer,
on the charge of having
today
in the country previous to the
bribed a prospective juror in the
presidential election, will swing
McNamara uaae, must staud trial
into its full stride this week.
ou a second indictment, according
Orators from both within and
to an announcement made by Dis .
without the state are expected to
lramedi- visit tho cities while compaigning trict Attorney .Fredericks,
after the acquital.
commitfies are already laying lately
As he sat in a modest cafe a few
plans far getting out the vote.
blocks from the scene of his notThe gubernatorial
contest in
able trial and vindication this
Vermont U a five sides affair.
afternoon, surrounded by a few
Republicans, democrats, nrogresB-iveintimate friends and finding more "
prohibitiouiGts and socialists
relish in the perusal of scores of
each havo a candidate.
In the
congratulatory telegrams than in
two congressional distriots there
his luncheon, Darrow was appar
are several aspirants.
ently uueougoious ot the state- For many yean Vermont has
'
ment of the prosecutor.
Although,
been loked upon as more or less of
declining to discuss the threatened
of a political barometer, because
second ordeal, he said he was too
of her early state elections.
to feel alarm over any
are led this happy
The republicans
thing.
year by Allen at. fietcner, a
Mr. Davrow was deluged with
prominent business man while the telegrams from all parts of the
democratic candidate is Harlan D.
country which betjan pouring' ia
Howe, a young St. Johnsbury within an hour after the verdict
lawyer, Progressives are following had been giyen to tho world,
Rev. Dr. G. M. Metzer, while C
The court room scene which
:

s,

'

Morrisville, has been followed the readiug ot the vordiotx
minute after the
making an active campaign for the just thirty-tou- r
Tho
Socialist
is
had
prohibitionists,
retired, was one that has
Jury
Died
of
Aarro.
had no parallel in this city. JurLOCAL ITEMS- Fred W. Suiter,
Royal Nixon, who lost his right
It is expected that throe gov- - ors, whose phlegmatic countcn- "V
Ifr. J. P. Garcia of Trementina, arm by oil accidental gun shot, ernors: riain
W.Ilieir
aw , 01 u. j.imiunai
anos have given nO ''pint-ti- lour
wis in
city Wednesday.
died last' "Friday morning early
the three
Toss, of Massachusetts, and Bald tcelings throughout
A
and was buried in the Cuervo win
have
will
which
for
more
and
speak
months
Conneticutt,
Dr. Savage, wife and daughter,
late.
Colonel
Saturdayaevening
that
cemetry
the
democrats:
Wednesof TucAtncari were here
elapsed since the trial was begun,
will be heard, and that embraced the
Roosevolt
acquitted man, and
Mrs. W. 0. York and children
day.
congressman
with tears streaming down their
left last Saturday for Bloom, Kas many republican
P. D. Harris, our station agent, to
the
be
on
will
stump.
cheoks, declared that it was tho
join her husband.
Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
has bought the Brown residence,
happiest day of their lives.
W. F. Scoffield, a homesteader
near the mesa and has moved into
Cards, etc.,
Court officials, including Judge
H. C. Wilkie, Clarence Ping,
it- northeast of town, came in from
Hutton and the half dozen bailiffs,
Texas last Sunday night and will wife and son Clifford, Miss Lou
joined in the congratulations,
We have been informed that remain here awhile,
and Mrs.
of Newkirk
Howatd
and Mrs, Darrow, to whom the
about all the vacant houses in
RoHe and children of Obar passed
norvoua
trial was a continuous
David B. Ferguson, of Dickens,
Cuervo have been rented for the
fore
Wednesday
Cuervo,
through
strain, stood speechlessly happy
Texas, filed on 32O acres of land
for tho Ellison
ooming winter.
noon, headed
with one hand in her husband's
acout iO miles northeast of Cueivo
rcharcd near Santa Rosa.
They and the other
wringing those of
Mrs, Erne Manley left for Ros.. last Tuesday, It was the Adams will
at the orchard near
camp
Beds 25 cents. well last week but will return to bays' old homesteads he filed on, which is an ideal camping place jurors.
. For two hours the court room
He had bought their relinquish
Cuervo in a few weeks.
will
on
and
their return they
bring scene was practically unchanged.
ments.
of
a
to
fruit
back
up
put
his
supply
Mr. Darrow.s attorneys expressRav. John A. Davis and

S. Smith,

of

CUERVO, N. M.

1

-
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Cuervo Drug Store
Drugs, Medicines,

Post

1

jiotei Oklahoyna
Meals 25 cents

We have been informed that Mr. for winter use.
and Mrs. A, S. Heisel will be
ConLocal and Long Distant
reunited about the first of Snpt,
Leopoldo Sanchez Sr. was in
Mrs. F. M. Huff and Mr. David and occupy the A, H. Long resi Cuervo last Toesday and turned
nection to all points.
LET US PUT YOU IM A PHONE. Hester, fathtr of Mrs. Huff, were dence. We havo not learned who over the postoitice to his success

CuervoTelephone Co

SEE
A.

C.SMITH

FOR FRESH

STAPLE

& FA8CY

GROCERIES.

Dr. J.

C.

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- - P. & S W. SURGEON
Phone fo fi
At the Drug Store.
Will Practice in OuervO and
rounding Country.

UNA A. THOMAS
At the Clipper office

NOTARY
CUERVO.

PUBLIC
N

Sur-

RAILROAD TIME

town Wednesday.

left for

So hereafter
the marriage ceremony or, Joe Holbrook.
f
the couple.
Mrs. Heisel has any one wants to throw boqucts
Dma Potter arrived here from to
been gone two years last January at any one on account of the way
Chickasha, Okla. Sunday night
the post office is managed, Joe
on a visit to homefblks at Vana -Mr. W- - H. SlauRhter, ot Tu
Holbrook will be the man to
dero.
enmoari, has accepted u position
throw them at.
M.
Bond & Wiest as book-kee- p
with
final
three
Ed Havbin made
yea
Leopoldo Sanchez says he has
cr., be went to work last Satur retired to mivate life and is now
proof on his homeilead, Tuesday
day He wears a kindly look on living on his farm near Casans
before J. R. Thomas, U. S. Com
an elderly looking face and seem
misBioner,
to be a man of settled habits,
A FINE APPLE CROP
in

W. B. TERRY, Mgr.

Woodburn,

daughter.' Miss Lola,
Missouri Saturday.

will read

ed incredulity when informad that
there would be a trial on the Bain
indultment. They aaserted that
all of tho evidence in the Buia
case had been submitted ia the

trial just ended,
'The jury was virtually unani
mous when it lelt the box," said
Chief Counsel Earl Rogers. "The
only
jurors themselves
one vital ballot was taken,
it was preceded by two
others cast as "teclers,"
say--th-

CHANGES IN GAME LAW.
The editor has been advised that
CARD
Estelle Reineke and childrMrs.
certain changes have been made in
M
Rev.
J. C. Gage roports every
T. STONE
J. H, Griffith, from Henderson
last
Tucumcari
and that the seasons
from
A.M
9:33
en
cam
westbound
No33.
up
at
hope. He says the game law,
"GRADUATE TENNESSEE
Texas, who bas been here body jubilant
county,
are
as follows:
for
out
to
hunting
went
and
No.34 Eastbound 5:47 P.M Sunday morning
his twelve acre orchard is doing
MEDICAL COLLEGE
left last baturday ex
from July let to January
prospecting
Doves,
her claim Mouday.
He well this year. W. P. Riley has IS- Physician and Surgeon.
to return to locate.
Detune
w
1
contracted his Jonathan apples
Deer, trom November 15. to
Application to make final five On Monday the 2nd day in was well pleased with what he
Eye, Ear, Nose ami throat
for
fall
and
the
15.
already
delivery
can
be
in
January
will
as a specialty
saw of the country.. He will give
begin
year ur commutation proof
Septenber school
to
is
box.
,
$1.00
per
Quail from November
made at the Clipper office free o Cuervo with the same teachius a goad report about thil country purchase price
Office At Residence
3i.
He estimates that there will be January
last year, Professors to his friends whore he lives .
we had
N. M, charge.
Cuervo,
Turkey ,from November 15 to
about 800 boxes to tbe acre, and
Haight and Wilson.
January 31.
Mr. Tipton, tho road overseer alter deducting all
expenses for
RO0SVFLT CARRIES
Ducks, from September I to
cultivation,
last
here
was
irrigation,
looking
Tuesday
spraying
March 31.
KANSAS EASILY.
Miss Mary Bullock left Salur
LIVERY & FEED BARN
roads. He talks snd etc., his orchard will net him
afterour
public
Grouse, from September t to
will
Ofwhere
she
for Montoya
Topcka, Kansas.. Aug. I9
than
hundred
dollars
30
more
do
to
the
aimed
November
six
like ic
right thing
par
EMMOR TAYLGR, PROP.
ficial count of Kansas, primary to- visit friends and she will also go
the
full
of water
acre. The ditches are
Antelope, Elk, Prairie Chiekeas,
tie roads and also by
Does a Transfer business day gives Roosevelt eleetors thirty- - to Tucumcari to attend a Baptist by
Bob
White, and Pheasants ar
and we hope he will for and everybody i3 feeling good.
- seven
on the 12nd of this peope
thousand
to
to
association
thirtyand
Feed
three
Rigs
keeps
protected tor a term of fife yer$t
our oads certainly need attention. Artesia Advocate,
month before she leturns.
over Taft

J.

P.

lt

Jet.

i
WASHINGTON.

CUERVO CLIPPER
NEW MEXICO

CUERVO

-
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CONDENSATION

In

gowns

The plug bat Is to be
English society.

U

OF FRESH

-

Vacation days are spending days.
The style In
close to nature.

NEWS

DI3
LATEST IMPORTANT
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

THE

certain!

abolish!

even

Occasionally the mercury volplanes
In order to get a froth start

STORY OF

THE WEEK

THE PROGRESS
On
way to keep ooo! is to avoid SHOWING
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
reading rules about bow to do It.
FOREIGN LANDS.
It to predicted that the sheath skirt
will disappear with the summer girl.
sunburned
oonrlnoe
ther are spots on tb sun

Ton cannot

nan that

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

Of

(Vaatarn Aawapaoar Union ifawi tardea.

WESTERN.

Kirs starting tu the Santa Fe rail
Walt until cool weather comes be road shops
at Cleburne, Texas, caused
fore you wear tight collars or discuss Mi estimated Iohh of 'J50,l)00.
politic.
A special couutilMHlon to Investigate
reclamation projects was
government
savant,
Accord Ins to a Boston
In
a bill Introduced lu the
Bat
proposed
Americans will ventttally be a
fcenate by Senator Horah.
footed race.
Archbishop Patrick Rlordan of San
It takes a haro to go about In bit Francisco ban Issued a letter to all the
shirt sleeves, and a martyr to kenp pastors of his diocese in which he
that women of the Catholic
his coat on.
church shall exercise their right of
Bathing suit bought early In th suffrage.
season now call for talcum powdoil Five persons were killed and several
and m shoe born.
injured when the westbound Olympian
train of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
It might help some, these days, tc I'uget Sound railroad broke through a
go down In the basement and fondle bridge half a mile west of Keechelus,
the snow shovel.
miles east? of Se
Wash.,

The present high cost of beef anl
other meats may can" a congresslor-a- l
beof
Investigation of the
;
trust.
The Senate and House have agreed
on a measure which will close the
Panama canal to all ships engaged it
iorelgn trade.
President Taft sent to the Senate
the nominal Ian of Jacob Schurman,
president of Cornell university, to be
minister to Greece.
When President Taft vetoed the
wool bill, he had stamped with his disapproval the twenty-fiftlegislative
measure sent to him from Congress.
Permission to erect a memorial to
Major Archibald W. Butt and Francis
Cavls Millet, victims of the Titanic
dlsastw, on the capitol grounds in
Washington Is granted In a resolution
ttdopted by the Senate.
By the narrow margin of five votes
the House passed the wool tariff revi
sion bill over President Taft's veto.
The vote, 174 to 80, was made possible
Re-- I
only by the defection of twenty-onubllcans who voted with the Democrats.

sixty-seve-

Onoe In a while a baseball wrltei
peaks of a player's fingers as fingers
and not as "digits."

"The black death" Is leading to
general crusade throughout the coun
try against the rats.

attle.
Sick and alone in his poorly furn
ished home, William 11. Spencer, a car
penter sixty years old, of San Francisco, received word that he Is heir to a
fortune of 118,650 left by Isaac Spenc
er, an uncle who died recently in New
l.exlnglon, Ohio.
The United States has held first
conn
lace aiming the
tries of the world since 1899. when
this country supplanted Ureal Britain
in 1911 the total world's production
of coal amounted to approximntt ly
;:02, 50(1,(100 short tons, of which Un
united Stales contributed 490,2:! 1,1 OS
tons, or 118.1 per cent., according tu
the Hulled States Geological Survey.
As a seniicl to Secretary Fisher's
recommendation recently Unit the gov
rnmenl give free coul land to cities
to be operated by the municipalities,
ho said that he would Uke practically
the Maine position In regard to water
Hutiply and water power alien and oil
lands. In other words, the Depart
ment of the Interior will officially co
operate lu the extension of municipal
and operation of colli
..wnershlp
mint, water supply systems, electric
light anil power plants and oil wells.
that
Fisher announced
Secretary
whenever a municipality in a public
hind statu applied for a water mipply
or wnl.er power Hlte, with the legiti
mate purpose of developing It, ha
would recommend that, It he given
preference over n private applicant,
Individual or corporal Ion.

HAPPENINGS
I

Minor Occurrences of More Than
nary Interest.

N

Ordi

Western Newspaper Union Neva Service.

NEW MEXICO

Silver City's new sewer system is
now being used.
Samuel Craig,
a pioneer,
6 led at Buchanan.
Several shop litters have been ar
rested recently in Santa Fe.
Santa F6 has been visited by numer
ous rains and some hail during the
past week.
Citizens of Taos recently overwhelm
ingly voted down the proposition for
a new school building.
George Thompson, who has a farm
near Santa Fe, raised tomatoes this
season which weighed one pound each.
The Raton, Dawson and Las Vegas
ball teams have been disbanded for
the summer, owing to alleged
sixty-eigh-

Wsatern Newspaper Union Newa Servlca.
C0MI1U EVENTS IX NEW MEXICO.

September
Republican State Convention
Albuquerque.
ton.
October
Union County
New Mexico State Fulr
October
Albuquerque.
12

4

Fair-Clay-

New Cannery for Portales.
Portales. Messrs. Brown and Taylor have been in the city looking over
a site on which to locate a canning
factory for the next year's crop. They
are planning to arrange to store this
year's crop of sweet potatoes, and ex
truck
pect to begin raising garden
next spring 'on ten or twenty acres
for the market and for canning pur
poses.

McManus Appointed Parole Officer.
Santa Fe. John B. McManus, war
den of the state
penitentiary, has
been appointed by Governor McDonald as parole officer, succeeding H. S
Allison. This will mean a saving of
$75 a month to the state, as Mr. Mc
Manus will not receive any additional
salary, but Instead only draw travel
ins expenses when engaged in the
work of securing employment for pa
roled and discharged convicts.

Repealing Its action when it passed
the wool tariff bill over President
Taft's veto, the House repassed the
vetoed steel and Iron tariff bill within
wo hours alter It had been returned
from the White House with the Presi
dent's veto message.
The Senate yielded to the demands
of the House for the abolition of the
pensions agencies
throughout the
United States and passed the $150,
000, nou pension appropriation bill with
a provision for the abolishment
of
he agencies January 31, 1913.
Secretary Knox was designated by
President Taft a special representative of the United States at the funeral
of Mutsu-hlto- ,
the late emperor of
Japan, and has left Washington for
San Francisco and the Orient. Th"
funeral will be held September 13.
Knox Is expected back In this country
in October.
By a vote of 37 to 21 the Senate
adopted the Senate substitute to the
House provision in the postofflce appropriation bill extending federal aid
to states In the Improvement of highways. The amendment creates a commission to Investigate the feasibility
of a comprehensive system of good
roads work. The House provision contemplated an appropriation of $15,000,-000- .

Two

Indian Boys Shot;

Aztec
curred

One Dead

regrettable accident
recently near Shiprock,
A

oc-

In

one Navajo Indian boy was
killed and another seriously wounded
The matron of the Presbyterian mis
slon, Miss Rogers, had taken a number
of the Indian children for an outing,
intending to be gone several day
Among the things in one wagon was a
One of the Indian
.22 caliber rifle.
boys, unknown to the others, got
of this rifle and was playing
with it under a' blanket in the wagon.
He aecidently discharged the rifle, the,
bullet striking and killing another boy
l
instantly and passing through a
boy. Miss Rogers is distracted
over the affair, although all the circumstances Bhow boyish curiosity to
be at the boltom of the accident.
which

v

The annual convention of the New
Mexico Woman's Christian Temperance Union was held in Santa Fe Aug,
9. 10 and 11.
An important Innovation at the Uni
versity of New Mexico Just arranged
Is the organization of a department of
physical education.
Considerable trouble is being had at
Estancia as a result of a threat of the
authorities to sell several large land
grants for delinquent taxes.
Visitors to the Mora valley report
the crops in that locality to be in
splendid condition. Indications are
that the yield this year will break all
records.
While playing Clyde, Carmichael,
eight years old, of Santa Fe, fell upon
:i sharp stick which pierced his abdo
men, as a result of which he is in a se
rious condition.
Several passengers of the local run
nlng between Santa Fe and Carlsbad
were injured when the freight wa3
wrecked about three miles southeast
f

The Wretchedness
of .Constipation

Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely venetablo
liinTcrilc
act surely ana
gently on the X
WHITTLE I

J

iure X

liver,

tiro

II

Biliousness,
Head- -

1

che.

ness.

and Indigestion. They do their duty;

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must

bear

Signature

traata aai Illla alt
alaaa

a Sla.
mmmui uinalMt
okaap. iaita all
aaaaa. Sada at
aatal.mitiplllartla
arari will aat aall a

aw

.

laJara-aaytUas-

.

Qaaraataia

SUSOLB

SOHIM, ISC

afaatlTa.

SoldbrdeaJarajat
aaal arapaia far 9U
Batata va Bmtlia, a. J.

NATURALLY.

Santa F.
The long talked

of Santa Fe railroad
so sheepish
looks
Hlx WIgson
from Lubbock to Texlco is
about to materialize at last. Work lately.
Dlx
No wonder, He" b raising mut- has been going on at several places
whiskers.
tonchop
along the line for some time.
The- only effect hot weather has on
D. C. Farrell, section foreman for
That One Thing Lacking.
the small boy Is to Increase the pouu
tho Southern Pacific Railroad Compa
Augusta Gregory, the able and
Lady
larlty of the swlmmln' hole.
miles
few
a
ny at Ulmoris, a siding
of the modern Irish
ardent
apostle
ast of Lordsburg, was seriously in movement, Is fond of telling the folThe national fly swatting campaign
ured Monday by being gored by a
lowing real Irish story:
Is a huge Joke on the files and a huge
cow.
"It was the wedding day of Pat and
to
disease.
of
effort stay the hand
12.
The assessing of Silver City proper Bridget, and they were having a
Republican Convention September
completed by City Asses- church wedding.
It was a grand afA French surgeon
Santa Fe. Thursday, September ty has been
recently per
sor H. H. Betts and shows a total fair. Pat was dressed with patent
formed a remarkable operation on
Past Assistant Surgeon T. B. Mo1 12th, is the date for the Republican
aluation of $S0O,24O. This is quite an leather shoes, white vest and flaming
himself. Maybe he cut his own hair.
I'lintick of the United States public state convention, which will meet In nc.rease aver the
$772,120 valuation ot tie.
Bridget shone attractively In
health and marine hospital service, Albuquerque and nominate a candi- last year.
How Important It must make the
many colors. The ceremony was ovr,
In Washington of Rocky Moun(iied
and
three
date for Congress
presidenThe state game warden's office is and the happy pair walked down the
small hoy In the bathing suit feel to
tain "spotted fever," a martyr to the tial electors. This was decided upon
now organized at Santa F6. with all aisle, out Into the street, where a
bo told that he has a riparian right!
cause of medical science. One of the
by the Republican State Central comdeputies appointed, blanks sent the va- great crowd greeted them with delight.
foremost specialists in this deadly malwhich met In the Senate chamrious officers, nnd all the preliminary
In this brand of weather the ama
"Once seated within the cab, Bridget
mittee,
ady, which he virtually had eradicated ber
teur gardnner clings to his hammock
at the capitol, The apportion- work of Installing a new and approved leaned over to Pat and said, in a loud
Iroin Ihti Hitler Root valley In Mon100 system of bookkeeping attended to.
stid hits the weeds grow where they
whisper, 'Och, Pat, If we could only
tana, It was the Irony of fate thatvDr. ment is one delegate to every
will.
(
The San Miguel County Teachers' have stood on the sidewalk and watchMcCllntlck should succumb to the votes cast for the Republican candied ourselves
wouldn't it have
disease. Ho was thirty-ninyear date for governor last fall, and one Normal Institute Is now in session in been hlvin'." pass,
Two snd a half millions of Ameat
and
Las
school
Lid.
Vegas,
delegate at large from each county, the Normal
ricans live by writing, Including, ol
suc
making a total of 305, or six delegates prospects are for an unusually
course, those who write home for
What He Bought.
enroll
the
session.
cessful
Already
conventhe
less
state
Democratic
than
GENERAL.
monoy.
A Syracuse business man living in
reached
has
the
of
students
ment
tion, which will meet at Albuquerque
seventy mark and other names are be one of the suburbs decided to give
Seven murderers were taken from cn Monday of the same week.
California woman died as a result
up his spacious back yards to the raising added to the rolls daily.
their cells In Sing Sing prison Aug.'12,
of wearing too small a comet. Rome
Thirty-fivout of the
side
ing of currants as a profitable
decision
to death in the electric chair. members of the committee were pres
of
recent
to
a
end
women would rather die than be out
put
According
8PORT.
Issue. So, wishing to absorb all the
H.
William
of form.
Pope information he could acquire on the
The first negro to become a Jew, as ent and after deciding on the time United States Judge
n which he held that the Pueblo In
I
U.
for as records go, Is Rufus L. Perry, a and place for the convention, the meet
WKNTKH
I.K.Mit'K S'l'A
he
of the currant industry,
Won. Lost. Pot. law yer ot Hrooklyn, who has embraced mg adjourned.
Just one little favort When lh
Cl.I'llS.
dians of New Mexico are citizens in subject
went flown town one Saturday afterr J
f,0
lenvcr
there
snn begins to broil again, ploaae say:
will
of
sense
the
word,
Jewish
the
f
religion.
ti:t
F,:l
Talk of a Republican candidate for fvery
nmalm
noon recently and returned with his
n
r.:i
Molni-"Hot, Isnt It!" Instead of: "Hot, !
Three members of the Illinois guard Congress seems to show Nathan Jaffa, be no bar to New Mexico having two arms full of books.
5 4
,5211
(HI
St.
JdMi'ptl
dec!
It!"
for
alnt
Judge Pope's
Mi
nil
.Mil were shot near
flniix I'lty
Camp Lincoln at of Roswell, as tho favorite, but no congressmen,
"Well, Teddy," Inquired his enthusl-asti- c
.4711
t.ti
would give the state enough ad
fit
Wichita
by a farmer. None of the or.e seems to know positively whether
Springfield,
spouse, as he dumped the vol63
l
.W'
to
man
caifrt
l.lneiilli
Induce a
Too
oltlonal population to entitle it to a
men was Injured seriously.
he will make the race if nominated
IU
on the table, "did you succeed
umes
J'epeka
sue
believe that his son would over
in the lower
In getting what you wanted?"
The highest price ever paid for cat- It is said that James W. Chavez, state second representative
cord In getting anywhere without a
house.
Cntiudlan oarsmen proved their su
tle in the United Stutes was reached representative, from Torrance county,
"Sure, I did!" he replied, proudly
lot of help.
periority asaln In the final events of in Chicago when beef on the hoof would accept the nomination, but
With a dangerous wound in his ab pointing to the books. "I bought a
the National Association of Amateur
many of the Republicans feel that the domen, Earnest Kroenlg, a lad of fif whole year's edition of a standard
There are said to be 10. OOO music Oarsmen regntta at 1'eorlo, 111., .fin- Lrought $10.10 per hundred.
would prove a weak candidate were teen years, was brought to Las Vegas work on current literature."
ExIn
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for
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York.
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having
presume ishing ahead of the Yankees In every
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gratitude
he opposed by Congressman
H. B cn Santa F6 train No. 9 and placed change.
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to
who
New
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Jim
addition
those
Hrady
appetite,
that this Is In
race In which they were entered.
Is
York has given $220,000 to the Johns Fergusson, who it conceded, will be In a hospital. The boy was wounded
teach ragtime.
The first of the series of five yacht
the Democratic nominee.
while hunting near Optimo, several
Sure of Himself.
Haltltnore.
at
Hopkins
hospital
races for the Great Lakes Internation
Is the first time In tho recent miles north of Las Vegas. A .41 caliber
This
afraid you may become
"Aren't
you
Statistics show that every New al championship cup, at Chicago, wa.
Hotli the Catholic and Protestant
he was carrying: A
slave to the smoking habit?"
Yorker takes some sort of car ride won by the Mlchlcago, owned by a i lergy of Haltlniore are engaged In a history of the two parties in New Winchester, which
was accidentally discharged, the bullet
conven
.Mexico
"No. I can quit whenever I want
very day. New Yorkers certainly syudlcato of Chicago Yacht Club mem- crusade against the
skim tlon hasthat the Democratic
preceded the Republican penetrating the abdomen just below to."
crave excitement
worn
women.
waists
t.nd
by
the
Canadian
bers, over the Patricia,
the waist line.
gathering.
"How do you know that? Have you
contender, owned and piloted by Nor- Crazed because of Jealousy, Stephea
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Johnson
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Mass.,
Police.
signed
Hrockton,
Seventh-DaAdventists was in ses
Reorganize
"No; but I've cured myself of the
pest In California with vacuum clean- - flglit Joe Jeannetle ten rounds before
murdered his wife and
Santa Fe Some lime during the sion at Fort Sumner August 15 to 25 habit of voting for every candidate
era, and, strange to say, there seems Urn St. Nicholas Athletic Club of New their years old,
baby In their present month, Governor McDonald Fourteen churches were represented
who is nominated by the political
to be money In 1L
York on September 25th. Jess Media home. He then blew out his brains.
will appoint the entire mounted pollcs at the conference. Officers were elect party to which I belong, and a man
tion, who made the match, guaranteed
must have a strong will to do that."
A syndicate of
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ty per cent, of the first $50,000 of the The charge Is made by Prosecuting At- tration. This will amount to practical
Fe assert that the appropriation bill
aeroplane Is pretty sure to succeed la receipts and thirty-fivper cent, of all
that a combina- ly a reorganization of the mounted po passed recently by Congress, carried a
Conkllng
Virgil
torney
crossing ttve gtyx.
the gate over that amount. Johnson tion which deals with vice has seized lice farce, although the governor is provision for the expenditure of tea
Triumph
Is to get half of the moving picture re
A scientist warns us that if women
upon and Is operating a half dozen not ready to announce who the ap- per cent of all forest service receipts
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slons from the former administration der direction of the forest supervisors.
the blame on the women.
Mrs, Madeline Astor of New York,
be replaced
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unless
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The local forest service officials say
For keeping out of Moroccan politics t urvlvor of the Titanic disaster, In
are reappointed by a new com- that this will give about $15,000 a
they
Somebody asks a western edltoi
Col.
John Jacob mission. Governor McDonald has
Mulai Jfafld which her husband,
ap year to the good roads causa In New
how to stop shoes from squeaking. It's n tho future,
lost his life last April, has
Granville A. Richardson of Mexico.
none of our business, of course, bnl is to receive $75,000 yearly from the Astor, birth to a son. The new
arrival pointed a
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plven
government.
member of the board of
Roswell
one way Is to take tbem off.
has been named John Jacob A3tor, trustees of the state
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ty Postmaster General Hitchcock
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pers was officially announced, details 17,432,753 long tons, valued at $52,to
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and ingenuity of the exol as to the amount sought were not 593,274, compared with 13,805,8(16 lonl his cattle ranch, reports the range In and it is particularly
Concerning universal criticism
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Unfair Blow.
Wife. Gerald, all I had
to pay for this lovely hat was f 3. How
does it strike you?
Surprised Husband.
(gasping)
Marie, that strikes me below th
belt.
money

Money saves soma men a. lot of
worry by their not having It.

Charming

Mr. Wlnalaw'a Soothing Syrup for Childraa
gum, reducaa tnflamma
wind oll, Mo a aultla.

teething--, aofteoa th
Hon, allays pain, our

The average man makes the misWhat She Noticed.
take ot overestimating his greatness.
"How did you like Miss Kar.ozzle'a
aria at the musicals last night?"
ted Cros Bat 1
asked Mrs. Oldcastle.
n&ppy, makei clothes whiter than mow.
"1 didn't notice it," replied Mr. All good grooen.
Gottalotte, but I thought them black
Even a wisdom dispenser shouldn't
earrings she had on looked kind of
cheap."
prolong the performance until people
get weary.
In a Hurry.
Well, what Is thechargs
Magistrate
To be sweet and clean, every womagainst this old man?
an should use Paxtlne In sponge bathOfficer Stealing some brimstone,
It eradicates perspiration and
liour honor. He was caught in the tct. ing.
all other body odors. At druggists,
My aged 25c a box or sent postpaid on receipt of
Magistrate (to prisoner
friend, couldn't you have waited a few price by The Paxton Toilet Co., Bosyears longer?
ton, Mass.
Real Suffering.

Little Tommy Jones', mother has
been drilling Into his little memory

first

principles of politeness. One of
refuse the second piece of
cake whenever It is offered to him.
Tommy and his mother recently were
guests of a neighbor at dinner. The
hostess was indulgent and fond ot
little Tommy and watching his efforts to appease his appetite. Finally
It was time to eat the cake. Tommy
made short work of his allotted one
piece and the hostess passed the' cake
to him the second time. Like a well-breyoungster, he replied:
'No, thanks."
"You seem to be suffering from loss
of appetite," the hostess commented.
' 'Tain't loss of
appetite," was Tommy's reply; "I'm suffering from eti-

the

these

Is to

Prlae Winner.
"What are these cups for?" asked a
man of a jeweler, pointing to some lovely silver cups on the
counter.
"These are race cups to he given as
prizes."
"If that's so, suppose you and I rac
for one?" And th stranger, with th
cup In his hand, started, the Jeweler
after him. The stranger won the cup.
Keystone.

otoniKi

That's the kind
by's There isn't
FOR AFTERNOON CALLS

In the Meantime.
There had been a row at recess
time, and Miss Martin had called In
all of the pupils, and had a sort of
school court, which lasted until time
for school to be dismissed. The trouble had started with some of the older
boys In a misunderstanding over a
game. After hearing both sides of
quette."
the question, she decided proper pun
ishment for the combatants, and told
Eloquence of Beverldge.
Citizens Jones and Brown disagreed them to remain In their seats after
the others had gone home. She re
as to the eloquence of
Said Jones: "He was one of membered something she wanted to
the most eloquent men in Congress. say to a little boy who did not take
You should have heard him speak."
part In the affray, so she turned to
"I did hear him. I listened to him him and said:
two hours one afternoon."
Now, in the meantime, Guy"
"What was he talking about?"
I wasn't in it, Miss Martin," Guy
"I don't know; he didn't say."
Interrupted hastily.
'Wasn't In what?" asked Miss Mar
Bev-evidg-

Not on His List.
tin.
The late Rev. Horatio Stebbins ' o(
"Why, In the mean time," said the
Mack's
National
San Francisco was a man of large and
noble powers, but more familiar with Monthly.
the world of intellectual and schM-astiinterests than with trivial and
Wanted Minute Evidence.
timely things, says the Cleveland
Orfla, the celebrated doctor, being
Leader.
as an "expert" on a capital
His household was blessed with a examined
was asked by the president
trial,
who
tall
grew
up
charming daughter,
and beautiful, commanding the admir whether he could tell what quantity
ation of all who saw her. One day of arsenic was required to kill a fly.
The doctor replied:
a visitor said to the good doctor:
But
"Doctor, your daughter grows more
"Certainly, M. le President.
charming day by day. Why, she a a
must know beforehand the age of
regular Gibson ,glrl."
the fly, its sex, Its temperament. Its
re
"Ah, thank you; thank you,"
condition and habit of body, whether
plied the doctor in his best manner. married or single, widow or spinster,
Ja When the visitor had gone, turning to
widower or bachelor. When satisflad
Jjhis wife, the doctor asked: "My dear on these
points I can answer your
who are the Gibsons?"
question."
PUNISHMENT.

UfcCO."

"Nayther

can I," said the captain
to Kussy-

"What's the nearest street

yusgok?"
"Bedford," answered Maloney.
"Well, then, it's aisy enough," said
the captain, "Just go and drag the
man into the other street. Then come
back and rayport."

Summer Girl What do you think.
you deserve for kissing me like that?
Youth Well, say you might marry
A Question of Names.
In some of the country districts ot me!
Ireland it Is not an uncommon thing
HOW MANY OF US
to see carta with the owners, names
chalked on to save the expense of Fall to Select Food Nature Demands
to Ward Off Ailments?
painting, says the Youths' Compaq
ion. Practical jokers delight in rub
A Ky. lady, speaking about food,
bing out these signs to annoy the
owners.
"I was accustomed to eating
says:
A constabulary sergeant one day all kinds of
ordinary food until, for
whose
name
accosted a countryman
some reason, indigestion and nervous
to
out
been
unknown
thus wiped
had
prostration set In.
him.
"After I had run down seriously
"Is this your cart, my good man?"
"Of course It Is!" was the reply, my attention was called to the neces
Do you Bee anything the matter with sity of some change in my diet, and
I discontinued my ordinary breakfast
It?"
"I observe," said the pompous po and began using Grape-Nut- s
with, a
liceman, "that your name Is
good quantity of rich cream.
ated."
"In a few days my 'condition
"Then you'r wrong," quoth the
In a remarkable way, and I
countryman, who had never come changedto have a
strength that I had
across the long word before, "for me began
name's O Flaherty, and I don t care never been, possessed of before, a
vigor of body and a poise of mind that
who knows it."
amazed me. It was entirely new la
my experience.
Increased Cost of Bullets.
"My former, attacks of Indigestion
The cost of killing a soldier in bat
tie Is going to be appreciably increased had been accompanied by heat flashes,
by the rise in the market price of lead and many times my condition was dl
tresslng with blind spells of dizziness,
says the London Mirror.
who rush of blood to the head and neural
The cartridge manufacturers
fulfill the British war office contracts gle pains In the chest.
are at present supplying large orders
alone for
"Since using Grape-Nut- s
placed some months ago at old prices, breakfast I have been free from these
will
be
revised
contracts
new
the
but
except at times when I have
in connection with the price of lead troubles,
In rich, greasy foods in quanwhich has largely increased during the Indulged
tity, then I would be warned by
last six months.
and
. "Not only the lead but the nickel pain under the left shoulder blade,
I heeded the warning the old
unless
the
It
and
brass
for
the
to
casing
pit
I
cartridge case have also Increased in trouble would come back, but when
price. In fact nearly all of the base finally got to know where these trou- metals have gone up," said the Iindon bles originated I returned to my Grapemanager or a wen kuuwu luanumciur- Nuts and cream and the pain and dis
lng house.
turbance left very quickly.
"The price of lead has also Increased
"I am now In prime health as
the price of sporting cartridges from result of my use of Grape-Nuts.- "
Name
6 to 7Mt Per cent, so that shooting par
Battle Creek,
Postum
Co.,
by
given
tridges and pheasants will cost you Mich.
more."
"There's a reason," and it Is ex
plained In the little book, "The Road
to Wellville," In pkgs.
-

trr,

a uaeful jr
Celo., will wind.
EHYr,
ant ana a valuan booK. "MOW lo nwnm
Muit suwatatuJ," to all woo write thl weel

latere!.

The sense

Sliced
Dried Beef

then,
She must appreciate herself."
ly

Expect Big 8ale of Red Cross Seals.
The campaign for selling Red Cross
seals this year will be carried on in
bractlcallv everv state and territory In
the United States, and even in Porto
Rico, the Canal Zone, Hawaii and Phil
No less than 100,000
Upptne islands.
volunteer agents, Including depart
ment, drug and other kinds of stores,
motion picture theaters, Individuals,
and others, will be engaged In the
work. Before the sale Is completed,
it is expected that at least 100,000,000
seals will have been printed and distributed, besides several million" posters, display cards and other forms of
advertising literature.

stands supreme. The tasty

dishes one can make) with it

are almost numberless.
Let's see I There's creamed
dried beef, and but just try
St Then youll know !

Always Insist on Libby's
Don't accept "a just as good." Prom
relish to roast, from condiment to
conserve, the quality of Libby's
Foods is always
superior. And they don't coat one
wait more than the ordinary kinds.
RMdy-to-8ar-

Put up

slip is of tucked material
according to that used for
dress; narrow Insertion finishes it at
neck and edge of undersleeves. The
slip is set to a plain piece of material, which is buttoned to the knickersthese are ot the same material as
the dress.
Hat of white cambric, embroidered
at the brim, and having a colored ribbon taken round the crown and tied
in a bow at the left side.

Kilts Are Coming.
The side plaits that have been so
cleverly introduced into the skirts
this summer are merely advance
agents of the kilted skirt that Is coming back. Oh, It will not be the
of heavy
arrangement
folds, but will fall from a fitted yoke
around the hips.
Already are very exclusive models
being designed for soft silks that ex
amplify the Idea yet are unobtrusive
In the change of style.
a mushing touch and a long black
You are not really surprised?
The
chain of Jet beads may be worn as
fullness at the hips has been so In'
a further embellishment.
This model is very handsome made sislent that we must accept the
of black voile over cerise silk worn change philosophically, remembering
A sunshade in that it is the rule of fashlonland.
with primrose hat.
black or cerise or in the two colors
Washable Belts.
combined looks well with It also.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
Washable . belts are delightfully
practical notions, says the New York
Times. They come in white pique
For Neck and Hair.
Charming bandeaux for the hair and bronallne, matching the newest
and necklaces are combined, so that skirts, and a colored linen of many
they can be worn now In the hair tints. The white belts have a small
and anonl on the neck. They consist pocket or sldebag, very iiBeful for
of small wreaths and buckles of dia- change a little pocket handkerchief.
monds threaded on to narrow velvet The belts are narrow in width and
ribbon, but the popular ornament Is their cost la 60 cents. The leather
once more the pearl rope, long or and silk belts are also much worn,
short according to taste and the re- and come in evary shade and several
sources of the purchaser.
widths.

glat or tin
itMJ
containers

At Every Grocers
Veterans' Home,, Napa Co., Cal. "I
was afflicted with two carbuncles on
the back of my neck. The doctors said
Libby, McNeill & Libby
they were the largest carbuncles he
ever saw. I suffered the most Intense
Chicago
agony, so much that I could not rest
or Bleep for about a month. One was
lanced four times. When the first be
gan to get better another broke out
and was equally as painful as the first
one. I heard of Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment being good for such things,
so I procured a box of Cutlcura Ointment and a cake ot Cutlcura Soap. I
washed both the carbuncles with Cut!
cura Soap frequently whenever any
pus began to gather, and applied the
The safest and most
Cutlcura Ointment. 'I felt relief after
the first use of Cutlcura Soap and
refreshing drink these
Ointment, and in a week's' time both
hot days is
carbuncles were gone and I was com'
pletely cured. I have not been tro
bled since.
"I also had eczema of the scalp. My
scalp Itched fearfully and pimples be
gan to break out which emitted pus,
and my head became sore and scaly.
I had dandruff also. I used Cutlcura
HOT OR 1CID.
Soap for a shampoo with hot water,
and used the Cutlcura Ointment on my
scalp, and It afforded Instant relief, fol
lowed by absolute cure."
(Signed)
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
George H. Wetsell. Dec. 11. 1911.
In Mil agn of rfiseartih and eiurltnent, all nature)
Is ranssuted bytheactenUm-for- i
bap- Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold FilDMRof man. Helenas has Indeedbecomfortand
made giant stride
no nutans
century, and among
throughout the world. Sample of each taut Important
dismantles tn niedlctne Is thatof
.
which haa been used with ureal suooewi In
Skin Book. Address Thernplon,
tree, with
and that tt la worthy the attention
Kretifh Hob pit
from kidney, bladder, iifirrons
who
Boston."
suffor
those
of
"Cutlcura, Dept. L,
ulunrs.ssln
ohronla

UPTON'S
TEA

ihe--- bj

32-p-

post-car- d

Amotion,
weaknesses,
in., there la no doubt. In faatllseeiime? Idenf,
the nla itlr created aiuitnifit specialists, thai
RATION Is destined to cast Into oblivion all
questionable) remedies thai were formerly the
sole reliance of meatus men. It Is of emirs impossible to tell sufferers all we should like to tell them
In this short article, bnt those who would like to
know more about this remedy that has effected so
many we mlaht almost ear. miraculous pure,
should send addressed envelop fur KHKR book to
r. IieOlero Med, Uv, llRverttork Hnad, HampflleHd,
vondon, Kng. and decide forthemselTns whether the
New rrencn Itemed' "Til K H kPION" No. 1. No.l
or No. Is what they require and havo been seeking
i nea in
In vain during a re or m serr. aunennn.
ftnd nnhnppltiess, Thnraulnn la sold hr druifulst oi
now ion.
wan si.uu, jJoueravu., w ueoauiun
diseases,

His Rank.
Mistress Well, I'm sorry you want
to leave me, Mary; but what's your
reason?
Mary keeps silent.
MlBtress Something private?
No, mum; please,
Mary (suddenly)
Illustrat
mum, he's a lance corporal.
ed Hits.

S4)m,

If vou winh beautiful, rWr. white
llotliea. uae itcd Close Bug; Blue. At all
good grocers.

3

It not In Oath, but there are
church members who look too happy
at a horse race and too solemn In
prayer meeting.
Tell

pretty sashes If you are fond of needlework and have what is known as
Pale Green Satin Ribbon Lends Itself good taste." Exchange.
to Almost Any Costume How
to Fashion It.

HAIRRBALsT
flal
and hamuli Am

fTlsswisaai
WunmiaBi

a lniuilajit BTrowtii.
Msver Faila to Restore Oraji
Hair to its xouiuui vdwi,
Prevents hatr faillujr.

.amULW.'.iWl.W.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

11
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(M'l'iMug)

Tor Infants and Children.

W'Ws Fames

White and
shoes are In
the lead.
Serges are prime favorites for the
tailored suits.
Handbags of lace are a pretty sum
mer novelty.
Linen dresses are prettier this sea
son than ever before.
Belts, If worn, must be worn In
harmony with tho coBtume.
and
Negligees In both empire
straight effects are shown.
Ratine and macrame allover laces
are used for peplum blouses.
One lingerie dress has a sash edged
with narrow Valenciennes lace.
In very deep mourning, tiny bands,
folds and piping of crepe are used.
hocks or changeable taffeta are
trimmed with narrow velvet ribbon
Street suits of white serge and fine
Bedford cord continue to be popular.
Macrame, filet and Venetian laces
appear as parasol borders and in
sets.
The latest novelty in silk hosiery
bearing the approval of Paris Is stock
ings embroidered with dots. These
may easily be done at home and many
who cannot afford to pay the exorbi
tant price asked for a pair of these
pretty stockings may enjoy the lux
ury of owning
several pairs. Env
brolder the dots in a triangular shape
upon the instep, carefully following
the outside Una of the triangle which
you have basted on the stocking--.

In

CARBUNCLES ON NECK

SASH

d

an-

Said

In Sue the foxy elf."
"Indeed," said Grace, "how very keen

The
chosen

ribbon-covere-

of the ridiculous,"

Kate
"Is strong

TWO

One of the most attractive sashes I
have seen this season was made of
pale green satin ribbon eight Inches
wide, folded In several narrow foldB
and encircling the waist In a rather
narrow band.
In the center of the back la a flat
bow with two loops and two long ends
that reached almost to the hem of the
skirt These ends each bad three
lace medallions, graduated In size, set
In, the smaller one' at the top.
I thought what an easy thing it
would be for a young girl to make for
herself, for the price of this sash was
quite beyond the means of a woman
with a slender purse.
ribbon on a
Fold the waistband
straight piece of belting and catch it
down underneath with silk matching
the ribbon. In color, and sew hooks
and eyes on each end of this to fasten
It around the waist.
Pin the lace medallions in place and
sew them down firmly on the edge
with fine white cotton, then cut away
the' ribbon underneath, leaving about
a quarter of an Inch to turn back and
whip down on the wrong side, so that
no frayed edgfs of the ribbon will
show through the laoe.
Sew the endB to the
belting, then the bow over them, and
the sash Is ready to wear.
The same kind ot a sash without
lace Insets, but with each end edged
with deep silk fringe, makes an attractive sash to wear with a summer
frock. You will find It quite a simple
above lettnt A 1
Enr
aa appmra fro at tine to tin. The? matter to make yourself one ot these
of
feai
aaa
fall
are) geaatnw, trae,

ml

OR PLAY

dress Is cut Magyar, and has one
tuck taken to hem at back and front,
a belt of lighter material draws the
dress In below the waist, braiding
trims the top and edge of sleeves.

MAKES AN ATTRACTIVE

Lob-

other sliced dried beef
like it. Good? It's the
inside cut of the finest
beef sliced to wafer thinness.

The little coats made of the fabric
of the gown (and always worn with
It on the street) have solved the problem for suitable calling costumes to
The
be worn in summer weather.
pretty outfit pictured here is worth
attention because it could hardly be
less simple or more stylish.
The materials are black voile over
messallne (or any supple silk of high
luster). Satin may be used. Emerald
green messallne appears In this model
with the black 'voile laid over it and
the two materials cut and sewed as
one fabric. A band of shirring finishes the bottom of the skirt and all
of the coat The latter may be worn
over a chiffon waist, but such models
are made up as a rule for street wear
and a waist Is not essential.
The charming bolero hat Is in primrose hemp with an overlay of heavy
cream lace about the face. The little
earrings of black Jet are very chic as

eight-year-ol-

Making a Report.
Once in the good but crude days of
the Brooklyn police department, a new
patrolman named Maloney found a ne
gro lying In Kosciusko street in
state of alcoholic coma. Asking
chance pedestrian to watch the man,
Maloney hastened to the station house
to report.
Attempting to do this verbally, ha
was told that he would have to do It
in writing.
He wrote for five minutes; then he
approached the desk. "Say. sarge," he
began, "how do you spell Kussyusgo?"
"I don't remember, said the ser
geant. "Go in and ask the captain."
"Captain," said Maloney, "I want to
make a report, but I can't spell Kussi

READY FOR SCHOOL

Useful Little Outfit That May Be Fashioned in Either On of Three
Materials.
LITTLE COAT AND GOWN OF THE
8AME FABRIC.
A nice little outfit this, which would
be found most useful for school or va
cation wear; It might be In linen or
Simple Yet Excessively Stylish Is the zephyr, or even navy serge. The
Model Pictured Black Voile Over
Mescaline Is Material Recommended.
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JIaud Prufcty went to
Montoya Saturday to visit with
With One or Three years But her grandparents returning Mon
day.
sciution to
Miss Lola Swain who has been
Ths Wichita Eagle
Send 5o cents for one year, $1. attending the Normal at Tucumlor three years, either to the cari lor the past month returned
home Sunday,
Clipper or direct to the Eale
Jim Ferguson and wita went to
Office, and you will receive the
A

FKE CUERVO CLIPPER

SPEEDY ST.TCHGR
AWL FREE

?Aiss

Aug.

22.

Attention

Cuervo Clipper sr. No. 07P0S Hd. No. 17764.
NOTICE tOR PUBLICATION
See that your fia.il proof is cor
Department of the Interior
a 'S. Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M.
rect
description and also nimas
J. R. THOMAS,
Aug, le.'ioit
August 1 mi
Notice'is hereby given that America P,
Notice Is hereby given tl'at Kebecca L. Report any error to us at once by
Editor & Publibher,
Bartain, of Cuervo, N. M. who on August 13 Jenkins for the heirs of James H. Jenkins, letter, it will be promptly attended
1908, Bade. Homestead
N. M.
who. on
Entry. No. 0947 for deceased, o f Alamo.
S. W. J. Section .Township loN. Range 24 E. Mav 14th, 1907. made 'homestead Entry serial to.
Pabhshed Every Thursday.
M.
07808
No.
N
N.
P. Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention
Hd.. No. 17764 for E. i. section 8
0715b
Cuervo Clipper
to mat final three-yea- r
proof to establish Township 7 N. Range is E.. N. M. P. Meridian
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
claim to the luhd above descrlhed before J. has tiled notice of 1 mention to make Final
Department of this Interior.
mat"Entered as second-clas- s
R. Thomas, U S. commissioner at Cuervo. N. Three-yea- r
pioof, to establish claim to the
U. S. Land Office at Tucumeari. N. M.
land
above
on
M,
before
1912
J. R. Thomas. U.
described,
the 10th day of October
ter April 17, igoS.at the post office
July 30. 1912
s. commissioner at cuervo: N. M. on She 24th.
claimant names us witnesses:
io
Notice
thf
given
hereby
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
1912.
of
Hal
c.
Y
day
J.
September.
ley. Thomas ales. Joe Holbrook,
Cuervo
j Estelle Reineke of Cuervo. N. M., ajent for
Muuday.
claimanat
and
the
names
as
Wichita
witnesses:
all
of
N.
A.
S.
X.
cuervo.
Heisel
Act of Congress of March 3,1879.
Weekly Eagle
on March. 11,
T. A. Riddle. 1. A. riynum of Alamo. N. Chris Kemeltewho.
Manuel It, Olero. Register.
The mail carrier was delayed
1907,
made Homestead Entry No. 159 ij
M. Jack Downing and W. B. Kldule. of Riddle.
Speedy Awl btitcher Awl at once.
DM
.
for . S E.t Section
N. M.
Township
Aug. 23. 1813.
several day s laU week on account
The Best Metropolitan
NOTlcE FOR FUHLIOA'ITON
Rantfe 25E, N.M.P. Meridian, has tiled notice
E. A; Prentice. Reg-i'ster-.
0 f
iutention to make Final three-yeaDepartment Of the Interior
CNE YEAR
Weekly Newspaper. of high water.
Proof to establish claim to the land above deIT S. Laid oflloe at Santa Fe. N. M.
.89
IX MONTHS
Cuervo clipper s.. No. 0715S Hd. No. 15964
Mrs. VV. W. Swain and sons,
S.
scribed before John K. Thomas. U.
In the Southwest. lias Frnnk
Auk. 15. 19)2.
TUKKE MONTHS
,!5
notice for Publication
Commissioner, at Cuervo. N. M., on the
Notice is hereby tilven that Erne A. Manley
Dedartment of thelnterier
lOtt day of September 1913.
Carpenter's articles. "A Kansan at Walter and Johnie, spent Sunday widow of William It. Manley. deceased, of
Advtttlting Rate Made Known on Applicplio
U, 8, Land Office at Tucumcari.
Claimant names as witnesses:
cuervo, N. M. who on June 21. 1909 made
A.
M.
and
Mr3.
Oscar
Baird
Prof.
with
D.
family, Homestead
C,"
Washington,
D. E. milard. W. T. Greuf. Z. T. Crawford
August 9th. 1912
Kntry. No. 0 o: ,7 for Lots 1. 2 sec.
Notice is hereby atven that Thomas J Henry Woodward all of Cuervo, N. M.
, Tbe
Mrs. S. J . Larkiu and grandson 4 aid Lola 3.1. Section 3, Township 9N. Price,
populist party held a Ten Eyck, Kansas Experiment
of Halle. N, M. who on March Uth 1907
R. A. Prentice. Re;!ster.
Rante 24 E. N. M. P, Meridian, has tiled made
Homestead entry, serial No. 07155, Hd. First pub. Autf 1
national convention in St. Louia a Station, Esther Miliison and Ada srjent Saturday with Mis. W. R. notlae of intention to make final three-yea- r
No, 15954. for NE. t section 11, Township 8N.
proof to estublttsn claim to the land above Range 35 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
0993-0565- 1
First Pub July 18.
lew days sgo and from the meagre Carroll! Wortou for the ladies, Chatham and family,
filed notice
described before J, R. Thomas, U. S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of intention tomnke Final Three year proof,
m.
N.
on
cuervo.
the
of
at
IOthday
Mr. Brurxileaf went to Montoya
to establish claim to the land above described,
Department of the Interior.
reports cf it , it appear to have Mutt and Jeff by Bud Fisher,
October 1912.
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N.M.
before j. R. Thomas U. .8, rcomrausslouer at
decided that somebody had bor Associated Press, Base Ball and Saturday morning returning Sunclaimant names us witnesses!
cuervo. N. M. on the 81st day of September
July. 10. 912.
A.M. Drew er, Tom Lewis, S. P. Morlson, 1912.
Notice
is
'
that
horeby
given
irowid its umbrella.
Markets.
Ex:
day evcuiug.
J. Holdrook all of cuerff. N. M.
claimant names as witnesses:
Henry C. Wllkitf of Cuervo. N, M., who, on
Manuel B.Otero Register.
Ed sallberwer, Hiram Price. Ben sallbercer. Feb. 11. 1908 May 13. 1909 made Homesteii
TI1F SPEEDY AWL.
Jim Ferguson and family, Ben
all of Haile. N, M. J. T. stone'of ouervo. N- M, Entries No.
for NEJ N W.J Section
Aug. 22.
Wilson. Taft and Roosevet
Sells every whero tor a dollar. Ferguson and family and brother
R. A.'.Prentloe. Resistor
ll.Towninlp 10N., Range 81E.. N. M. P.
NOTicE Foil PUBLICATION
Meridian,
Ft. Anx. 15.
has tiled notice of intention to
have each made at leapt one Has five needles, adjustable bob spent Sunday with the Mesdames
Department of the Interior
make Final three-yeProof, to esiabllsb
U. S. Land Oflloe at Santa f N, M,
claim to the land above described, befora
Cuervo Clipper
07892
proh during the past few days. bin and thread inside. All insde Chatham and family.
August 15 191S
J. R, Thomas, U.S. Commissioner, at Cuervo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice Is hereby given that Alexander Q.
N.M. on the 6th, day of Sept. 191!.
The Wilson speech is like a piece of handle, made ot the best hard
E. D, Monsimer left last Tue' Nance, of Pouillo,
Department or tha Interior.
N. M. who on Sept. 14. 1908
U.S. Land office at Tucumeart,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hex.,
1909
35.
19H9.
made Homestead
June
of very pure, chaste chinaware; the Maple Guaranteed by the Weekly day tor Las Vegas, N, M. to June 7,
July, 31. 1912,
J.C. Bailey, J. D. Hanson. C, F, Church.B
Entries No.
for SEJ and 811
Notice
is hereby given that Olive M. Davis F. Wilwn.allof cuervo. N. M.
Taft speech is much like an iron Eagle.
bring his mother and niece home NEt. and Lot 1. Sec. S5Twp. 7N. Range 2115. of Hailo, N. M, agent a f wnnm
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
nnd SEJ SKJ Seotion M Township 8N. Range H.
Bavis
who, on Mav. 27. 13,17 muflc
SEND TODAY
with him to spend several weeks 21E.NM P. Meridian hus filed notice of intenwtrjgc; the Rooscvtlt speech
No.
Homestead
imoe
Entry
1st pub. July 35.
for SEJ
02454
to
tion to make final
eounds like a gattling gun that had
on his mothers ranch.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to the land above described, before Sections Townships N, Ransa Jj E, N.M.P.
m endian has tiled notice of
Intention to make
Department of the Interior.
at cuervo N
teen loaded with capital I's.
There appears to be no doubt
W. VV. Swain and sons are J II Thomas V S commissioner
Final .three-yea- r
U. S. Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M.
Proof,! to ctablihh claim
M on the 10th day of October 1912
to
the land above described, before John R,
about the success of the dairy building an adobe school-bons- o
July. 20. 19U.
claimant names as witnesses.
Jouanal,
U. s, Commissioner at Cuervo. N M..
Notice
is
that
hereby
given
olevlnifer of Aluuio N M. It M Huff of Thomas.
on the Uth day of Sept. 1912,
business in this land of cheap seven miles north of Montoya Dennis
JamesC. Finley, of Cuervo. N, M who. oa
Potrlllo N M. J H Harlesou. Jackson Avants
Claimant
names
as witnesses:
March.
26,
t903, made Homestead Entry
No.
both of Kiddie NM,
DELEGATES toKoosevclt.s con- pasture and abuudance of feed crop tins week,
Thomas J. Price, Hiram Price. William B. S4513for Si NWI, Wi Nfc.1 Section SI,
Twp.
Manuel It Otero Register
CarnahanC. W.Rauiih. all of Haile, N. M.
ION. Range 5515. N.M. P. Meridian, has Bled
vention in Chicago inv ted Teddy when we have a market for our
Mrs. W. K. Chatham went to
Cuervo Clipper, sr. No. 09117 Hd. No891
notice of intention 'to make Final three-yea- r
R. A, Prentice Rejlster.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Proof, to establish claim to ths land
First pub, A int. 8
to visit the Rtate Fair m October butter fat equal that paid by the Montoya Monday,
above described, before J. It, Thomas U.S.
Department of the Interior,
at Albuquerque, when asked what creameries much farther cast,
Commissioner at Cuervo. N. M.on theaSth.
First puh. Aug, 1,
Louis Motisinier says he is get- N. M.
tr. s Land office at Tucumeart.
day of August 1913,
Notice For publication
August, q. 1912.
him
wanted
for.
feed
land
and
all
of
where
the
kinds
delegates
they
Someone
tin g tired of batching.
Claimant names us witnesses:
In
thai
Notice
Department of the Interior.
given
hereby
U. S. Land Office at Santa To, N. Mes.
George 'Magill and AVilliam .Patten both of
Millie H, Sean, formerly Millie H. Wood
seplied "wo want to make a show are high. Quay county times.
had better watch out. Eh, Ella.
Newkirk, N. M. Sam Peppers, Joe Holbrook
July 29, 1013
ward, of Haile, N, M.who on December 13th,
out of you." If the Albuqucrpue-en- s
Notice
it hereby given that bothof Cuervo. N. M.
Entry, sr. No. 0l117
J. W. Prunty is sowing cane on 1907, tlSSMmade HomefteadPeclion
Simon Gonzales of Buxton. N, M.. who
It. A. Prentice, Recister.
,!5; Township.
can make a bigger show out ot
It would seem that Gen. Orosco his ranch near Montya this week. NoN, Hamre lor25 NWi,
on Dec. II, 1908 made Homestead
K. N. M, P.
Meridian
No.
Entry
i
First
pub.
.inly. IK
has filed notice o f intention t o make 02827 for NKl NWi Nj.NEJ Sec. 82. NWi
Teddy thauha hps mads of himself, of Mexico has enough home grown
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Gabriel Martinez, Mrs. Pedro Final Three year Proof, t o establish NWKSection S3. Township
13N Ranee S1EW.
Department of the Intorlor.
trouble without seeking to import Romero and daughters went to claim to the land above described, before M. P. Meridian has filed notice of intention to
they will be goiuj some.
U, 8. Land office at Santa Fe N. Mex
J. R. Thomas, U. S. Commissioner at Cuervo, make Final
r
Proof, to establish
July 10. ,1915.
M.,on the S.Vd day September 1912.
any from this country.
claim to tbe land above described, before Notice is here
Montoya Saturday to meet Mr, N.claimant
by
prtven that George
as
names
witnesses:
V CATION ALMOST OVER,
G, H,
U. S.
at. N. Perkins, of Cuervo,, N, M. w ho on
Commissioner
March
Martinez's daughter Raquela; they Claud Arnold. 1. K llallard. J. W.Wood Buxton, Buxton,
M
on the
N.
18th.
Of 6, 1907. & May 12. 1909 made HomesteadEntrtes
dav
word, J, H. Tuck, all of Halle, N. Me.
vacation days are almost over
September. I9le,
5
returned Sunday evening.
No. 107930M10 for SE.J SWJ. of Section St.
R.v A, Prentice. Retlster
Claimant namea as wttnebses:
51. 15, N.M.P.Moridlao,
and Rchoolbouse doors will soon
Township 9!..
As I have not written for awhile
JesueLopeJ, Simon Garcia, Y, Sales. Tomas has died notice Range
Messrs Edmund and Isidore, First pub, Auk-Iof Intention to .make Final
Uonzalot,
all
Garcia
nf
Benjamin
Barton three-y;a- r
swing to tbe tramp of tb happy I will try again.
proof, to establish claim to the
N, M.
Gallegos went to Montoya one day First pub. , August 15.
land above described, before
0B17o
John R.
Manuel
R.
Otero,
Register.
more
wuo
vacaet
ot
o'
We have been having plenty
if
have rilled
Thomas. U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N-NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
last week.
oa tho6th day of Sept. 1912.
Departmunt of the Interior.
tion with the best they could rain lately.
F. S. Leger came down from
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.
C'.aunant names as witnesses:
First pub, Aug. 1.
find rest, pleasure or happy Messrs Keeter, Ballard and Gragg the Belle Ranch
Aug J. 1912.
S. P. Morison. G. E. Dudley. W. O. Ma.han
to
visit
Friday
Is
Notlne
that
J. F.Harbin all of Cuervo. N. M.
hereby
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
glvea
work. Soon the real purpose of were in Cuervo Saturday.
Cleofes Lucero, o f Shoemaker. N.M. who
Manuei it. Otero Register.
with homefolks.
ot
the
Interior.
Department
on April. 27. 190H, made Homestead F.ntry
their young lives will be served by
United
Land
and Tom
States
Office
Santa
Fe.
Floreuce, Buster,
N.
First pub Jaly, 18
Tom Martinez and brother-i- n
No. 14093.
for Ei r,i Sec, 27 W, SWl
Notice For Publication
July !9 191 S.
the educational progress they will Easley and Fred Lyle spent Sun;,
24 E, N.M.P,
M,
Section
UN.
Ji),
T.
Runs
Notice
is
law, went to Montoya Monday.
thai
hereby
given
Department of the Interior.
tiled notice of intention to make 'final
has
U. S. Land OfTlce at. Santa Fc. X. Me
enter upon. Let it be earnestly day at Mr. Keeter's.
uuervo, N. M,, who, on
Proof, to establish claim to .the nu,cj,niuo,ui
1, V. Gallegos has eight he.id of three-yea- r
July. 9, 1912,
August 30, 1907 made Homestead Entry No,
land
R
described
before
above
J,
let
and
is hereby given that Legrand E'
Notice
honestly done, boys
girls,
for NW.i and SW.i. Section
Otpha Powers spent Sunday horses missing.
Thomas. U, 5. Commissioner at Cuervo 3S.
EStes
Los
of
fanos. N M. who. on Oct. 13,
Township IN, Range 24 E. N. M
it be done with a fullness of pur with Vela Gragg.
N. M.on the Slth day of Sept. 1912
1907 & July lO'lOOJ made Homestead
was visited
Our community
Entry
r, menoian.
riled
notice
of No
Claimant names as witnesses:
5
fur NW.L
Lot 4
Mr. H. M. Woodward and Doll
three-yea- r
imeuuuu to mane
Proof, to Seo. 6, & Lots 1, 2 Section :Sec.
jiof e toward success, not as a pas
with another fine ram Monday Dotninco Luoero, Agupilo Duran, Juan B ettaousii claim to rinsi
,6, Township 9N
the land above described
TniJIllo, Huudalupe Lucero all of Buxton
before John It. Thomas IT. S.jCoininisir.n,i- - Range 23E, N M P Meridian, has fllea
time, or a mode of escape from Dobbins went co the Santa Rosa re.
N. M.
notice
of
to
Intention
make
irinai three-yea- r
at Cuervo,, on the 16th day of Sept. 1911..
Manuel R Otero. Register.
other distasteful duties. Remember, orchards after a lead of fruit
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Claimant names as witnesses; .
Success to the Clipper.
described
before J. R. Tho:ns,
u. u. vt amup, 6, p, Morlson. W. h. Wilson abovo
the ambitious of those who send Monday.
U, S. Commissioner at Cuervo, N. M on the
Cuervo Clipper Sr. No. 0210 Fid. No. 19017, James Trotter all of Cuervo,
Guess Who.
N. M,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Manuel R. Otero, Iles'.ster uth, day of Sept. iwia.
Elma Oban u on and Eva Gragg
you to school, aud see that you
claimant names as w itness.
Department of the Interior.
after-nooA.C. Miracle, A.C.Davis W. B. Powell,
U. S. Land Ouiee at Tucumcari. N. M,
muterilue all tbe cost in care and visited Onu Keeter Sunday
First pub Aug. ST.
04883
Walter Ratliff, all of Los Tanos, N, M.
A ut;. 9. 19i2
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
06640 00957
Aug, JS
love and money, into fruitful effort
Manuel R. Otero;Reg.ster
Notice Is hereby given that William B,
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
of
the
Department
Interior.
Carnahanof iin.ile, N. M. who on Aug.U. 1907
Mr. Crawford and Miss Or
TJ. s. Land office at
aufcy hard study and honest applies,
Department of the Interior
8
Santa Fe. tt.u.
06891
made H. E.5eilal.o.Os2IO HdNo. lW47for NEJ
U. B. Land offloe at santa re. k. m.
Au, J. 1913.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
section 13, Township PN. Range S5 E. N. M,
tion.
spent Sunday afternoon at W. T,
wotice
is
August 15, 1912
hereby
given
that
Department of the Interior.
Notice
is
that P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to Carlos Lucero. ot Buxton Sa n Miguel Co
given.
hereby
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M-- .
Charles F. Church of Cuervo. N.N. who on make final three year proof to establish claim in.
wno. ocjuiy 9th 1C07,
wide Home
M. Woodward and Doll Jan, 8o, 1908 & May 13. 1909 made Homestead to the land above described, before J
July 29. 1912
II.
HTSO
steaa
for
t,ntry,No.
Ej SW.J, Wj SEJ Notice is hereby
with bumper com and whea
given that Estefanita
No. l80ifi(iU9i7 for fcEJ Pcc.'lo. und Thomas. Tj. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo. N. M
Entries
7
eotlon
Dobbins carried a load of lruit to
Township UN, Range S4 E, N. M. Ultbarrl, of Cuervo. N. M who on
on Urn 21st. day of sc.pt. loli.
July it
SWl Sec 11 Township ION. Range 24 E. N. M.
P. Meridian., ha i tiled notice of intention to. 1905. made Homestead
tropn, and corn, near seventy cents
as witnesses:
Claimant
name!,
Entry, No, 8419 for SW.
Tucumc ri Wednesday and while P. Meridian, has died notice of Intention to calvin W. RBitoh. Thomas J.
make Final
to
JNWi.
Sec.
establish
poof
13EJNEJ
.Section
and whea near one dollar
claim,
Hiram
SWjNE!.
price.
u,
malce
dual three-yea- r
proof to establish
before Q. H. Township UN. Range 21E. N.M. P, Meridian
Haile. N. M. Henry Lovewell of te the land above described
thore will attend the Baptist Asso claim to the land above described, before J. Price all of M.
Buxton, u. S. Commissioner, at Buxton. N. lifs ltu-- aoticc of intention to maka
N.
Cuervo.
buctel, and with fat beeves selling
livedual
R. Thomas. U, S. Commissioner at Cuervo, N.
M. on the si. day of
September, 191S.
year proof, to establish claim to the land
R. A. Prentice Register,
M on the lltb day Ootoher. 1912.
at 10.40 per hundred weight, the ciation.
claimant names as witnesses:
15
above described, before J. It, Thomas, U. S'
Aug
names
Claimant
as
witnesses:
o.
J.
Neafus,
Lucero.
Domingo
News is scarcB.
Asapito Couiaiissioner, at Cuervo. N. M.. on the 16th
J. C. Billey, IT. C, Willde J, D. Hanson. W.
highftt figure ever knowo in
Duran, fluadalupe Lucero, iu0f BuxtonN.
M, day of September, 1912.
E. Bennett all of Cuerve. N. M.
Jane,
Manuel R, Otero Register
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